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I'm writing to pass on 'my sincerest thanks and those of a[[ RAJ Police
personnei to you and' a[[ the members of the RAJ Police Association
who heiped. make the repatriation
of Corporal' 'B-rent :McCarthy so
poignant and' d'ignified' fast Thursd'ay. I know that his fami[y wire have
noticed' the sizeabie RAJ'P Association presence, 6.oth at Carterton
and' at the John Rad'c[iffe J{ospita[' arui that they wire have been very
touched. by your show of soiidaritq with a [allen. comrade. I am also
aware of a[[ the other activity that you. and' .Jlssociation members
have been invoived in 6ehind' the scenes, and' am very gratefu[ for
that too. I am sure that there wire be other opportunities for you to
show your suyport for 'Brent, his fami'[y and' friend's and' his colleagues,
both. in the short and the ionq-term; and' i-wut discuss those with you
Once the fami[y has had' a chance to share with us their wishes in
relation: to mi[itary invoivement at 'Brent's funeral and' thereafter.
'Brent's passing represents an unweicome, but yr06a6[y inevitable
milestone for the 'RAJ Police. As our invo[vement on the front fine of
operations has increased' 6eyond' a{{ recognition over recent years, the
_.Jlssociation has prayed' a vitae rote in supporting, recognising and'
ceiebratinq those ::who have put themselves in harm's way, in current
conf[icts and those of the past. That rote, and the wide range of more
genera{ support you provide
is {ifie{y to become more and' more
important to the current qeneraiions and' their successors, and is veyy
much. appreciated' 6y a{{wfio serve. \!ery many thanks to you a{{.

